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Student Council Referendum Passes 4 of ·5 Issues
UMC Incident Raises Questions Students Strongly Support KMSM
Concerning University Police
An incident involving the possible
illegal search of a student dormatory
room in Columbia has drawn public
attention there. The room belonged to
sophomore Tom Tlapek who was
arrested at about 5 a.m. Saturday,
February 18. Later he was released by
the prosecutor's office because of lack
of evidence .
The incident originated when Officer
Ronald Morrow of the MU police heard
loud and obscene remarks from people
leaning out of one of the rooms in the
Smith Hall dormitory. He entered the
dorm and informed the Personnel
assistant (PA) that students had
violated dorm rules by removing a
screen and leaning out of the window.
After arriving at room 387A, which was
locked at the time, Morrow smelled
marijuana and requested entry to the
room. The PA called his supervisor who
unlocked the room . No-one was found
inside of the room, but contraband
drugs and marijuana in visible sight
were confiscated by Officer Morrow.
At this point inconsistancy between
the stories of Morrow, the prosecuting
attorney, the assistant prosecuting
attorney , and the sheriff's office
origionated . University police on the
scene asked all bystanders to leave as
they entered the dorm . As a result of
this , and the failure of the MU Police
Department to issue a statement

concerning this matter, supposed
destruction of property and the illegal
search of the room as sighted by Tlapek
has not been confirmed, nor have any
officers been sighted for committing
such a violation.
The incident and pending investigation was significant enough to
arrouse the attention of Chancellor
Herbert W. Schooling who stated that ·
MU is reviewing police policies on the
Columbia Campus.
The Miner interviewed the UMR
University Police Chief, Kelly Gibbons,
and his training Officer, James Owens,
to discuss this incident and the functioning of the University Police on this
campus. It is the belief of the department that , "professionally trained
police are now on duty on the UMR
campus to offer services which cannot
be provided by untrained watchman."
Chief Gibbons stated that objectives
of the department were to "furnish
services to the student as well as to the
faculty and community." The UMR
department has " good working
relations with city police, the highway
patrol, and the sheriff's office." These
other departments often allow the
campus police to act as "liason officers" between themselves and the
student. As a result unneeded arrests
are avoided, and conflicts and student
unrest is kept to a minimum .

The Student Council Referendum
held from Monday thru Wednesday of
last week has been completed and
tallied. According to the Student
Council Referendum Committee, 2,325
students cast votes during the three day
referendum representing 59 percent of
the student body.
In the past, the highest percentage of
votes case in the referendum was 30
percent. The two fold increase has been
attributed to the new voting methods.
As a result of sending Council
Representatives to each organization ,
1900 votes were obtained.
All but one of the referendum
questions passed. A 300 vote margin
ca used the Student Bookstore
proposition to fail. Most questions that
passed, did so with very strong support.
An 1800 vote margin passed the fee
increase for KMSM, a 450 vote margin
passed the s umm er fee increase for
KMSM , a 1300 vote margin approved
the pass·fail lab course option , and a
1800 vote margin of students approved
the Student Council Constitution

change. A complete breakdown of
departments and classes wi ll be given
to Student Council Representatives
next week: so students may obtain
more detailed reports from their
representatives.
There are severa l more steps for the
Referendum Commit~ee to take. They
must write a proposal to be presented to
the Board of Cura tors in the next two
weeks. The Committee is confident that
approval will be granted by the Board.
The results of the pass fail lab option
will be presented to the faculty for
further action, the Academic Affairs
Committee wi ll be inform e d that the
students do not wish to financially
support a student bookstore, and the
'Student Counci l wi ll be requested to
pass the constitution changes mentioned , for next fall.
This will complete the work of the
Referendum Committee concerning
last week's Referendum. Their nex,t
concern will b~ the improvement of the
faculty evaluation form.

Referendum at a Glance
FOR
KMSM Fee Increase
KMSM Summer Fee
Pass - Fai I Labs
University Bookstore
Counci I Con stitution

2041
1374
1806
991
2054

Contin ued on 'page 2
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Gov. Hearnes Seeks Ecological
Progress Through Engineering
Leading off a lecture series on " Industry's Ecological Responsibiliti es"
Missouri Governor Warren E.
Hearnes spoke last Wednesday to a
capaci ty audience in the CE
auditorium.
The governor related his remarks to
some of the political and practical
aspects of ecology. He discussed the
basic nature of this public issue which
increasingly affects engineeri ng and
management duties and decisions in
American industry .
"This broad issue is quite dramatic,"
Governor He a rnes sai d , "a nd stirs
visions of a major crusade with immediate results . Most of us, however ,
live in a very practical world of
successes and fa ilures, where progress
is made a step at a time. That 's the way
it has been here in Missouri , and I'm
sure the story is simi lar in all parts of
the nation.
"Our first air pollution law was
enacted and our water pollution laws
have been strengthened during my
term as Governor, and I count those as
indications of progress ."
The governor cited the rejection, by
the legislature , of a plan to establish a
Board of Environmental Control as one
of the fai lures experienced in moving
effectively toward environmental

AGAINST
284
934
514
1331
266

protection. However, he appla uded the
action by the legislature and the voter s
of Missouri in approving his recommended $150 million bond issue for new
sewage treatment facilities throughout
the state.
" I think it is fairly certain that there
will be more government regulation in
the future ," the governor continued,
"and that there wi ll be more public
pressure for imporvement. All members of society are at least partially
responsibl e for the ptoblems with our
environment, and a ll of us wi ll have to
pay part of the corrective costs. It will
be your responsibility in engineering
and management to keep those costs to
a

miniml~m. !1

Governor Hearnes sa id that one
weapon on our side in seeking a clean
environment, one factor which might
help speed the process, is the profit
motive. He suggested that with our
economic sys tem and our tradi lion of
individual initiative, there is a market
for engineers and managers to
establish companies s pecializing in
pollution control. " The best example
that comes to mind ," he stated, " was
the development here at the University
of Missouri-Rolla of the plan for using
glass in asphalt pavement. "

Governor Warren E. Hearnes

"You might be wa lking a tightrope
between the many public pressures
brought to bear upon your profession
and indus try in general," the governor
concluded. "Certainly you will need to
Qe awa re of the practical politics involved in ecology issues. But, most of
all , you must be willing to accept the
idea that yo ur profession has inherited
a new degree of socia l respo nsibility . It
is now a part of engineering, and the
future of the environment may depend

larg ely upon how' you and your
coll eagues respond to that challenge."
Governor Hearnes ' lecture was the
fir st in a series of three on " Industry's
Ecological Responsibilities ." The
seri es is sponsored by a grant from the
S&H Foundation. It is being presented
by the eng in eer ng management
department of UMR's School of
Engineering.
Subsequent lectures in the serie< will
be April 7 and 26.
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

"Ugly Man
Spotl i g h til
An Avco Embassy Film

VIVA MAX

Movie Times: 4: 00 a nd 6 :30
" Viv a ~I ax " has an ori g ina l
pl ot idea that is loaded with
comic potenti a l. A present day,
seco n d- r ate
ge n e r a l
Max im illi an of the Mexica n
Ar my leads 87 soldier s across
the border a t Loredo a nd on to
Sa n Antonio wher e they proceed
to occup y the Ala mo . Th e l oca~
pop ul ace is th r own into pa ndemonIum a nd the loca l pOlIce
send em issaries without success . The U .S. Army, the
National Guard a nd the Minute
Men a rrive to a dd to the confu s io n . Ho we v e r , it ' s all
r esolved in time for a happy
ending and the inept general
departs for his homeland . With
peter Ustinov, and Pamela
Tiffin.

S.U. Applications
The Student Union Board is
holding elections for positions of
Committee Directors and Board
Officers.
To be eligible for the position
of director a person must be a
member of the committee for
which
he
is
applying. Applications can be
picked up at the S.U. candy
counter or in the Board room
(21 5 S.U. ) . They must be turned
in by Tues. , April 4.
Officer elections:
Qualifications necessary to
a pply for an office on the Board
a r e:
1. Must have served on a
Stude nt Union Committee.
2. Must ha ve a tta ined a 2.00
G. P. last sem ester.
Applications a r e ava ila ble at
the S. U . candy counter or in the
Boa rd room (215 S.U .). They
must be turned in by Wednesday , March 22.

36% New Younq
V o te rs Registered
An as tounding 36 percent of
th e newty e libible 18-20 year -old
voters have a lrea dy regis tered,
a ccordi ng to a recent s urvey by
th e Youth Ci tizens hi p F un d .
Th e assess ment was bas ed on
th e r esul ts of a recent te le phone
s ur vey of reg is tration offici a ts
in 102 ci t ie s and co un t ies
re pr ese nting 35 s ta tes.
Abo ut 68 percent of the tota t
('I ib ibl e vo tin g po pul a ti on
regis tered fo r th e 191iB (' Iec li ons.
Th(' r('gis tra ti on of liO percent
of the 18-20 year-a ids wou ld add
s{'v('n million n('\\' vot('rs for the
pr('sidentiat election. Another
14 million lirsttim(' pr('s ldential
vot!'rs who hav{' tUl'lwd 21 since
1!lliH also wrll ill' added

TERM PAPER RESEARCH
UNL IMIT Ei) INC.
WE GIVE RESUL T S

4W SOUTH DEAR BORN
SU'T~

790

CHICAGO
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Thrence Hill

This year Pi Kappa Alpha has
selected John C. Brinton as its
Ugl y Man . John is a Junior M.
E . who
transfe rred
his
Sophomor e
year
from
Florri sant , Missouri , in North
Sl. Louis County . Thi s year he
will be c oordin a tor of a com mittee composed of Pi Kappa
Alph a's s ophomor e cl as s to
ra ise fun ds for The ta Ta u 's
Ug ly Ma n Contest . Se vera l
proj ec ts a re now in the pl an ning
and comple tion stages.
Las t yea r Pi Kappa Alpha
rece ived the a wa rd for most
mon ey pe r m a n c oll ec t e d .
Hopefull y, this year John will be
able to do an even beller job so
that the work of Theta Ta u can
be carri ed on in this worthwhile
fi eld of ser vice.

"They
OailMe
Trinity"

These m e n use this extensive
tra ining to protect themselves,
to protect the s tudent , to protect
th e community , and to prevent
th e d es truction of evidence
r e lating to th e case being investigated .

re ported the Awards Ceremony
to the chapter 's m eeting March
I.

UMR 's chapte r wo the awa rd
for overa ll excell ence of th eir
ac tiviti es w hi c h includ e d
monthly me e ting s, m e etings
with th e toca l AIME c hapter ,
fie ld trip s , servic e ac tiviti es
a nd s oc ia l eve nt s. Ch a pte r
pres id e nt durin g th e award
period was E mil Te isa of Benld ,

111.
P la ns were m a de at the
cha pte r m eeting for a s pring
outing a nd fi e ld trip , Gues t
s pea ker for th e evening was Dr .
E ri c h Sa r a puu of El ec trofr ac
Cor opo r a ti on , w ho s pok e on
" T he P r oce s s of E tec tri ca ll y

~

SHOWS 7:00-9:00

UPTOWN

Officer Owens concluded by
s tating that each officer swears
to the Law Enforcement Code of
Ethics--which he always carries
while on duty But, each officer
is only human. "He must make
decisions in a split second ,
whether it be to use his gur , to
investigate a possible crime, or
just ignore an incident of some
sort. And in this split second he
must make a decision that
courts may take weeks or
months to determtne the
validity of , so there always
exists the possibliity that the
decision may be incorrect. "

-

~J
CUNY

DIRtY
H4RRJ

Ol~

PANAVISION" . TECHNICOLOR·

SHOWS 7:00-9:00

RITZ
'JOHN BLOOM

··';1

The 'Incredible ..

2 .H.EADED ~

. TRANSPLANT

AIME Named Outstanding Chapter
T he Univ e r s it y o f l~i I SS OUfl
Roll a Stude nt Chapte r of the
Soc ie ty of Mining E ngin eers ha s
bee n na m e d one of th e five
out s ta nding
c ha pte rs in
the Uni ted Sta tes.
T he contes t awa r d was m a de
by the Am e ri ca n In s litute of
Min i ng , Me ta llur gica l a nd
Pe troleum E nginee rs IAlMEl.
The UMR cha pte r will receive
$00 a nd will be feat ured in the
Mining Journals .
P resenta tion of the $50 award
was m a de a t t he an nu a l
m ee ti ng of At ME in San
Fra nc is co , Acce ptin g th e
mon ey for UMH cha pter was
Dr . ol a n B . Aug henbaug h ,
Ch a irm a n of th e Min in g ,
P e trol e u m a nd Geo logica l
I ~ n g i n eer in g Depa rtment , who

COLOR

«""""~,hn

c Olltillu('(1 from pa g e I

a ddition a l tr a ining ev e ry 40
weeks. This mean s that each
campus poli ceman receives a t
lea s t 92 hours of training each
ye ar to kee p him current with
. recent te chniques. This training
r a ng es
from
childbirth
ass is tance to methods of unde r s tanding the feeling of
minority groups.

~

Bud Spencer

UMC Campus Police Scandal
As pointed ou t by Offi cer
Owens, thi s requires a n in div idua l wi th ex tens iv e tra ining
a nd self control. " To becom e a
UMR Campus Polic e man ,"
Officer Owe ns s tated , "a man
mus t have complete d two years
of coll ege with a degree pl a nned
in th e future ." Each new officer
unde rgoes e ight weeks of police
tra inin g in courses offer ed at
th e Univ e r s ity of Mi s souri Columbi a. In addition , e ach
officer mu s t a ttend training
courses offe re d each week by
th e UMR d e p a rtm e nt. E ach
qua rter these courses tota l a
minimum of 24 hours with

in

COLOR

* PLUS *

"Werewolf On Wheels"

Breaking Rock."
Current officers of the S.M.E.
of the A.1.M .E . are: President,
Bill Mount , Leadwood , Mo. ;
Secreta ry, Bill Beck , J efferson
City, Mo. ; Treasure r , Charles
Travelst e ad , Norm a l , Ill.
Chapt e r adviser is Carl
Chri s ti a n sen , professor of
Mining Engineerin g.

ROLLA
Drive In Theatre

DON'T FORGET
for MIDS
SCHAUM'S OUTLINES
REFERENCE BOOKS
OTHER OUTLINES & NOTES

CAMP US BOOK STORE

CAMPUS CUE
Pool, Snooker, Billards
12 Tables
RATES - 600 HR.

DIAL'364-266 9

HOURS - NOON - 1 A.M.

Located In The Baseme n t O f
Shamrock Club

FOR TAKEOUTS &
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John Denver To Perform St. Pats
John Denver has emerged as
an important and gifted contemporary folk performer ,
especially popular on college
campuses . He will perform on
Saturday, March 18, from 4:00
to 6:00 in the Multi-Purpose
Building. Only UMR students
a nd their dates will be admitted
so don ' t forget your ID 's.
Admission is free, with two

~.1J

umr

persons admitted per !D .
Denver was designated as one
of the most -important talent
discoveries of 1969 and in the
intervening time he has proved

today. His latest hit single is
" Take Me Home Country
Roads," and he is responsible
for other million sellers such as
" Leaving on a Jet Plane, "
which was recorded by Peter,
Paul and Mary.
Start making plans now to
attend what is sure to be the
best concert of the year here at
UMR-an exciting two hours
with John Denver.

his staying power. With four
albums under his belt, the latest
of which is "Poems, Prayers,
and Promises ," Denver is
considered as one of the very
best folk guitarists on the scene

Missouri Miner e
University of Missouri - Rolla

ACloser Look At The Student Council
by Sidney Birchfield
John Denver

UMR Counselor Attends
Drug Treatment Symposium

I
..

A

heatn

NOTES

)RE

Several weeks ago, D"r.
Robert Barefield of the UMR
Counseling and Testing Center
attende9 a drug symposium
concerning the various approaches to the treatment of the
drug addiction problem. The
symposium was held at the
University of Georgia and
sponsored by the College of
Education , Department of
Counselor Education and
Personnel Services, February
6th through 8th. It was
organized as a means of
providing the opportunity to
observe the application of
various grQup procedures for
the prevention and treatment of
drug and alcohol addiction.
Those invited - were people
concerned with the problem of
addiction from the flelds of
F:clll""tion, Psychology, Social
Work, Government Officials

and the Ju(tic.ary.
Some of the treatment
procedures exh ibited were
mostly group therapy and some
pSYChodrama related to drug
problems. Also presented was
the
Drug
Preventive
Education system that is
offered in Ca liforni a high
schools. The main objective of
the symposium' was to point out
that, in Dr. Barefield 's words,
"dr ugs are a symptom, a
personal problem and one must
understand the person's needs
and meet them in legitimate
ways , above all not telling the
person that drugs are bad."
The
UMR
Counseling
Department benefitted from
Dr. Barefield's visit and is
trying to better prepare itself to
help with any problems the
students may have concerning
the drug issue.

UMR Student Honored
Mark E. Jaeger, UMR student
in Civil Engineering , has been
selected as the recipient of the
annual award for the best
traffic engineering paper of 1971
in the Missouri Valley section of
the
Institute of Traffic
Engineers ( MOVITE ). This
award is the result of competition with students from
other Universities in Kansas,
Missouri, Oklahoma , Nebraska ,
il l'kansa s, and Iowa . The paper
entitled " Lateral Acceleration
a nd Velocity Feedback Coefficients in a Driver vehicle
Simu la tion
Model "
was
prepared by Mr. ";;!:!ger while
he was a n undergra duate in
Civil Engineering . It describes
the results of a series of experiments which showed , for
the first time , that the dynamic
interaction between dri ver and
automobile on the highwa y
could be simulated effectively
using an analog computer.
Since the behavior of an
automobile is the result of the
reactions of the driver and the
capabiliti es of the vehicle , in
order to improve safety on the
highways it is essential to more
clearly understand this interaction. Previous wo rk has
concentra ted primaril y on
vehicle characteristics or on

driver characteristics. The
results of this study of the
dynamic interaction will be
used in further work concerning
the establishment of sa fety
criteria in the manufacture of
automobiles a nd in developing
advanced driver training
program s which can be expected to reduce the death toll
on our highways. The experiment was carried out under
th e Director of the UMR
Transportation In stitute, Dr.
Frank A. Gerig , Jr ., Civi l
Engineerin g Departrrient, and
Dr. Frank Kern a nd Dr. Ken
Dunipace of the Electrical
Engineering Department. It is
an
examp le
of
the
multidisciplinary work on the
Rolla campus.

The News Staff of the
Mi ssouri Miner held an in forma l interview with the
executi ve board of the student
council in an effort to bring to
the s tudents the ir views on past,
present a nd future council
activities.
The first item of discussion
was the Referendum which was
recently held . What happens to
the results of this referendum?
Actually, the purpose of the
referendum is to give some sort
of statistical presentation to the
faculty , so that changes may be
a dministered . For example ,
concerning the pass-fail lab
courses, the results will be
presented, though the outcome
of the referendum by no means
insures the establishments of a
policy as the result of the votes.
The faculty has the final say so ,
and the referendum is merely a
gathering of "ammo", student
opinion, to indicate to the
faculty the concern and sentiments and desires of the
students.
The other issues of the
referendum concerning the
bookstore and KMSM , if passed ,
wou ld then have to be approved
by the Board of Curators before
they would go into effect. This.
however. is mere formality.
The second topic of di scussion
was, " Wha t is the Student
Counci l doing in an e ffort to
increase campus enrollment? "
At present, there are a myriad
of activiti es that are being
condu c ted to rectify the
d ec lined enro llm ent . There
have heen individuals sent to

high sc hool s throughout the
s tate to di sc uss with students
and counselors the benefits of
coming
to
UMR.
Th e
organization of Pres idents has
a lso been quite act ive in this
a r ea as they are presently
working on the idea for a van to
t.ravel t.hroughout the state to
populariz e e ngine e ring and
UMR. Ide as for so me' so rt of
booklet with pictures, stories,
etc is being worked on to supplement the catalogs which are
the only item high schools have
to inform students of UMR. A
different approach would
certainly encourage more
students--the idea that most
freshmen Ounk out of UMR
because it is so hard is the
'image which this booklet hopes
to change.
The third and final topic was
trye asking of each officer,
"What do you consider to be the
Student Council's three major
accomplishments this year?"
President Jeff Korklan in so
many words felt that: - 1. Th ,~
upcoming Drug and Environment weeks would prove
to be benificial to the students 2
- That the upcoming issue of
Faculty
Evaluation
(a
referendum to be coming in the
immediate future) would be
very important not only as a
sounding board for the students
in the evaluation of the faculty;
but also as an aid to the faculty
in an effo rt to h e lp them
discover weak points they may
or may not be aware of. An
extensive form is being compil ed and exa mined heavilty by

both the council and the Deans
to formulate a truly valid form.
:3 - The establis hm ent of the
organiza tion of Organizational
Presidents .
Vice-president Gary Leidwanger felt that 1 - The
r efe rendum was extremely
important because it was the
accumulation
of
student
opinion , and with it the council
could implement the students'
des ires and work more efficiently for those desires 2 - The
es tablishment
of
the
Organizational Presidents 3The upcoming revision of the
Student Council constitution.
What this revision would do
wou ld be to establish the
President of the Counc il as a
sort
of
inner
campus
spokesman for UMR in inner
campus activities, and allow the
vice-president to handle the
affairs here on campus.
Jerry
Wappelhorst.
Executive committeema n of tn"
council expressed his opinion:
1The
referendum
2The estab lishment of inner
campus activit ies and the
establishment of a student
lobbing in
the Missouri
legislature 3 - The upcoming of
the constitution.
Dave Puttmann, secretary,
felt that: 1 - The referendum 2the establishment of the
organization of Organizational
presidents which thus far has
received the support of 25-28 of
thos e presidents 3 - The upcoming faculty evaluation
issue.

C7

Seminar
Dr. Fred Cafasso. chemical
engineering divi s ion. Argonne
National Laborator:r : Argonne,
III.. will conduct a joint
metallurgical and nu c le a r
engi neering seminar tomorrow.
Dr . Cafasso's subject is
" Liquid Sodium: A Solvent and
Transport Medium. " The
seminar begins at 3:45 p.m.
Thursday in 217 Fulton Hall.

THE ONE AND ONLY ENTERTAINED A HEARTY CROWD LAST FRIDAY NIGHT.
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Editorial Opinion
Letters To The Editor
Dear Mr. Remley :
I wish to express my thanks
an d appreciation, as a perersonaJ friend of Captain Carl
G. Christie; for the Memoriam
presented in the February. 16,
1972 "Missouri Miner" . "Cap"
was a man of unique acaccomplishments , but mor e
importantly a man whose depth
of understanding of th e needs of
people exceeded the norm al.
These characteristics should
not be forgotten and have not
been as is witnessed by the
establishment of the Captain
Carl G. Christie, U.S.N. (Ret.)
Memorial Fund to be used for
needy students attending UMR.
The fund is in the developm ent
stages at this point but do es
have a firm pledge from a
sufficient number of individuals
to warrant acknowledgement of
the intent to make the fund an
operational reality. 1 am
making this information
available to the Miner so interested students and faculty
members may make contributions to the fund if they so
desire.
Che'cks should be made
pa yable to the Capt. C. G.
Christie,
U.S.N.
(Ret.)
Memorial Fund and may be
forwarded to the office of
Sudent Financial Aid.
Details pertaining to the fund
criterion and use may be obtained from the above named
office.
Again thank you for your
memoriam and interest.
Sincerely
Ray L Pendergrass
Director of Student
Financial Aid

To the Editor :
We, the members of the
WRHA and TJ Dolls volleyball
teams , would like to voice two of
our many gripes with the lousy
intramural sports coverage in
The Miner.
First of all , Lambda Sigma
did not win the volleyball title,
WHRA did. The scores were 156, and 15-8. IT you had sent a
halfwa y responsible reporter to
the final championship games,
he would have noticed that
Lambda Sigma did not even
compete for firs t place. The
game they played w-ith Wesley
determined the third and fourth
place teams.
We also think that the
coverage of intramural" sports
hAs fallen to the bare minimum
and that women's intramurals
have suffered the brunt of the
blow. For instance, volleyball
coverage was limited to one
sentence and, of all things , right
in the middle of the paragraph
concerning the guys' consolalion game. This continually happens in other
women's sports . Something
should be done.
More students would read The
Miner if there was more
coverage of student activities,
especially intramural sports
and living unit activities .
The ' le~tcr was signed by
twenty-three girls, members of
the WRHA and TJ volleyball
teams.
To the editor:
1 am rather reluctant to write
this letter, as it concerns a
subject very dear to
many
UMR students, but 1 feel that
my opinion is shared by other
people who may be too timid to
voice their opinion.

Once again it is time for the
"Green Monsters" to begin
their annual rampage of the
UMR campus . These upholders
of the traditions of MSM, and
therefore UMR, are preparing
for another confrontation with
the student body.
To . me, there are several
fallacies to the " traditions"
upheld by this famous group of
marauders:
]) These "men" seem to
believe that all male studen'ts
should grow beards, or suffer
the consequences of being
painted green .
Yet many
people who are interviewing for
jobs, don 't wi sh to grow a beard
or just can't grow one. Still they
are ha rrassed and humiliated
'v the bea rd. Why?
2) The Board feels that it has
a free run of the campus., and
. can come bursting into dorms,
fraternities , and private
housing and paint people. To .
me this is fruit.
3) Freshmen are forced ' to
carry 150 pound logs around to
kill "snakes" that seem to overrun the campus in the first two
weeks of March. Why should
thes e young men be forced to
carry clubs a s if they were
cavemen ?
4) Finally , several " fortunate " people are selected ,
usually because of vengence
and hate, to be ceremoneously
knigpted into the Royal Court of
St. Patrick. If this is such a high
honor, why must they be thrown
into something that belongs in
our sewers? What honor is
thpre in this ceremony?
Sincerely yours,
Anonymous Student

Our Man Hoppe

J

Give A Datnn
By Sidney Birchfield
This column is dedicated to a
new effort to improve the
welfare of the UMR student
amongst the businessmen and
merchants. Namely, an effort to
organize a counterwar to the oft
heard cry of "I've been &?(!ed" What this proposal involves
is the fair warning . to other
students of the business concerns that are giving the
students an unfair ordeal.
The necessity of this can be
illustrated in the next three
actual happenings . No names
are being given this time until
we make sure we stand on any
slander (? ) suit.
Case 1: A certain UMR
student made a purchase from a
large grocery store and paid for
it with a check. The check was
not cashed by the store for over
a month ', at which time the
check bounced.
The grocery store notified ' the
University Police and the
student was summoned from
the middle of a Physics test to
answer the claim of the store.
The student was in the wrong
for writing a check which would
later bounce (prevention of
tardiness would have made the
check good); but the extremes
the store took were ridiculous
especially since they never
notified the student and the
purchase was for under three
dollars.,..
Case 2: This same store, in an
identical situation in which the
check was not cashed for over a
month, and the check was for
'under two dollars; was issued a
summons by the Rolla police.
Again he had never been contacted.

Both these students suffered
unnecessary embarrassment.
Case 3: A student went to a
supplier of books to obtain a
book for a course. None of the
places had the book, One place
offered to order the book, but
the student would have to buy
the book when it came in and
wait two weeks for its delivery.
Another place said it was on
order and would be in any day.
The student, realizing that he
needed the book immediately,
decided to wait. Every other
day he checked with the book
store, each day getting an
answer to the effect that the
ship-ment was long over due c
Suddenly after two weeks of
this, he was told the shipment
was not coming in. The student
had to order the book (from
another store!) and wait an
additional two weeks. Why did
the book store have to put him
on?
These past cases are to
refresh those similar incidents
in the minds of the unfortunate
and warn those yet fortunate
that it can happen. The only
way the UMR students can
combat this sort of thing is not
to patronize the establishments
of those that give the UMR
student a bum deal until they
openly change their attitude. It
may seem a small problem. but
wait till it happens to you.
Write the Miner if you, too
feel you got an unfair deal.
Perhaps we can advise others,
somehow, indirectly.
Postscript: Buy a fantastic
set of encyclopedias this week?

Be A Patriotic Tax Avoider
Heigh ho! God 's in His
heaven, spring's in the air , and
the income tax forms are in the
mail .
You can tell its income tax
time because the newspapers
and magazines are full of articles entitled , " Your Taxes a nd
How to Avoid Them'. "
A typical one begins, "Tax
evasion is illegal. Tax
avoidance is both legal and
desirable. "
And that's certainly true.
Anyone who thinks it isn't
should contemplate the case of
Leadbetter Lag. Like any
decent American, Mr. Lag had
avoi ded taxes like the plague all
his adult life.
Then last year , something in
him snapped. Needless to say,
he was called into the IRS for
(shudder !) a n audi t.
" I' m afriad, Mr, Lag," bega n
the Tax Man sternly, "you have
neglected to recor d the capital
gai ns on the sale of your oil
well ."
"I didn't sell it," said Mr.
Lag , "I still have it."
The Tax Man beamed. "Ah,
then, it's just an oversight. You
neglected to put in for your oil
depletion allowance this year ."
"No I didn 't," said Mr. Lag.

" I just didn't want it. "
"I beg your pardon? " said the
Tax Man.
" I feel that oil derricks
descra te the landsca pe and oil
leaks destroy the ecology, " said
Mr. Lag. "Only the worst sort of
gangster would accept money
for desecr a tion a nd destruction .
Is that what you take me for? "
"No, no , of course not ," said
the Tax Man nervously. "But
are you sure the grea t loss
you've suffered hasn't -- uh -impaired your judgment? "
"What loss?"
"That of your four children.
couldn't help but notice tha t
while you deducted them on last
year's return , you didn 't on this
year 's. Please allow me to
express the Bureau's deepest
sympa thy in this, your hour of. .
"Hogwash !" snapped Lag.
" My children are fine . I didn 't
deduct them because I can see
no reason in this entire overpopulated world why you should
pay me to have children. What
kind of idiocy is that?"
" I don't ma ke policy, Mr.
Lag ," said the Tax Man, dabbing at his upper lip with a
handkerchief. " I just enforce it.
1 see under Charities you've
written, 'None .' I suppose you

don 't approve of deducting for"
charity, either? "
"Nope, 1 just don't support
any. I have but one cause 1 want
to give to -- my country. I can't
see why any loyal American
would ever think of a voiding
giving to his country,"
"I beg pardon ?" said the Tax
Ma n again.
" What worthier cause tha n
my Government? It takes care
of my health , education ,
welfare, defense, labor, commerce, agriculture and even my
interior." Mr, Lag placed a
hand on his heart and cried :
"My only regret is that I have
but one income to give to my
country ! "
Since then, Mr, Lag has been
moderately happy a t Th e
Chee r y Days Berry Farm
where, for th erap y, he's
c ul t iv a tin g
radish e s ,
Occasionall y, though, he lapses
into gloom and mutters:
"Why is it that anyone who
loves his country is a nut ?"
The doctors have been trying
to explain how wrong he is . For ,
of course, it's perfectly acceptable to love your country
these days -- as long as you do
all you can to avoid supporting
it.
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Editor

Dear Bal ,
What's this " S ___ " shit in last
week 's column ?
Izeak Ralpho
Dear Ralpho,
We didn't want to offend
anyone by printing the word
"SHIT" .so we printed "S ___ ".
Dear Ball,
I ha ve a great suggestion for
the
- UMR
Campus
Eutrophication Committee .
Why not asphalt the whole
damn quadrangle , paint yellow
stripes on it and turn it into a
parking lot ! With the current
parking situation being as it is,
this would probabl y gi ve us a t
least 339 more parking pla ces a t
$8 per spac e would mean a bout
52400 extra incom e per yea r so
they could hire another ca mpus
cop. Also, it would provide more
parking s paces clo ser to
cla s ses . S t udent s a!].li fa culty
wouldn ' t hav e to walk s o fa r ,
and it would be great in r a iny
weath er.
I see some other uses for this
area . It could be used to park
the St. P a t 's fl oa ts a ft e r t h e
para de so tha t ever yo ne could
view them . We could also pa int
shuffl e -boa rd cour ts on them for
all the visi ting dign itaries to
have someth ing to do between
th eir meetings at the UMR
Convention Center. The UMR
Sports Ca r Club cou ld also use
the area for their moto-crosses .
(Thi s would also be great for the
-\PA '00 mile classic.)
Wh at do you think 0
Kent Yoest
[)('ar Kent.
\rc you a member 01 the
Bea utification Committee" [
think that we s hould use the
principle of laissez faire .
Dear BAL.
Alrigh t [ have had it ' ,,"ow the
Dam ned Hu man ities-Soc ia l
Sc iences Building
is fa lli ng
apar t. There is a crac k in the
wa ll of t h e t hir d floo r whi ch
run s
from the ceiltilg to the
flo or. Who t he he ll is r espo n sibl e fo r this cra p . Th e libra ry
had to be re tuckpoi nted this
year . no t bad for being less tha n
5 yea rs. The faca de in fr ont of
th~ libr a r y has fe ll cor,,:>lete ly
apart. The M. E . building rooi
has s ta rted leaking a nd part of
th e ceili ng ha d to be r ipped out ,
wh a t a r ip off. Now t h e newes t
buildi ng is crac kin g dow n the
middl e. Hell the Student Center
and th e new Che m building will
probabl y fa ll dow n before they
ar e fini shed .
And anoth er thi ng. who in the
hell gave the order to purc hase
those dea th -tra ps ca ll ed cha irs
for th e new building. If yo u lean
back a littl e th e d a mn thin g
gi ves out a nd ben ds. Th e fir st

time I did it. it startled me so
bad I almost fell out of the
ch air. And you can't put your
books in the nice little holders
they have built in because if you
do they fall thru to the floor. So
you just put thern on the floor to
begin with. What a bunch of
bull.
Wha t do you think I
Meryle Backer
Dear Backer,
An y request for future fund s
should be listed a s "Destruction
Funds " . Veblen Hall receives
this weeks " Bal's Building of
the Week Awa rd ."
Dea r Ba l ,
I went to hear Gov. Hearn es
s pea k th e oth e r da y on
Ec ology. I mi ssed ou t though
beca use th er e we re too m a ny
Sta t e P at r olm e n a nd Tra ff ic
Sa fety En gin eers g uar ding him.
I couldn 't see him , le t a lone
hear him . What 's the story?
Burnt
Dear Burnt ,
I don 't know.
encoun tered
thi s s am e h a pp e ning. Appa r en tly, th ey thought that a ll
of us long-h a ir e d whoo pi e
fri eks would ca use some sort of
rucks. I guess tha t was a good
exam pl e of the free democr atic
society we live in.
Dear Ball hy,
The other day I was go ing to
class and [ had to go cross
country between the Library
and the Comp Sci. and EE
building,. It 50 happened that
one of our Jllu5tnous B&G Boys
decided to park his \\'hoopie
wagon on the sidewalk .\nd
there were abo numerous other
vchicles parked in thl' other
s trategic a reas. What 1 want to
kno w is-How [ may get a
pa rking p e rmit so that 1 may
also park on the s idewa lks?
Thi s wo ul d be a great con'venience in that J would not
have to wa lk to the walk. [ could
just Jump out onto the wa lk ..
Joe
Dea l' J oe ,
Get the hint Boys ?
Dea r Bal ,
You know, I knew tha t the job
marke t was bad. And allY guy
can ex pect a few rejec ts. But I
think that it is rea ll y getting
bad when a g u y s tarts getting
rejected by com panies that he
has not s ig ned up for I T h is
happened te' me the other day. [
go t my m a il and there was a
le tter to me from a com pany. I
had not ever talked to t he
com pa ny or anyt hing. but when
I opened the old letter up there
was a dea r ---We enjoyed ta lkin g
to yo u when we were on campus
-- blah. bla h , bla h , etc. howeve r .
we h ave no ope n ing s t h at you

would qualify for. This was
really a bummer. I did not sign
up for the company , not even on
a ba ckup sheet. I have not given
anyone permission to send them
my resume either. What the hell
could be be the story ?
Charles Laderotsowitz
Dear Chuck,
Either y ou have a split personality or you have been a
victim of int erviewitis . This
dre a d diseas e frequents the
USA only ver y infrequently.
Wh en it hits though you know it.
Companies sta rt s ending their
zerox r eject copies to any a nd
ever yone. Why [ even hea rd
once of a littl e old la dy who
li ve d in th e foo thill s of t h e
Da kota s who got re.i ected by
Merril-Lynehe-etc. Ha nd it up
baby.
Dear Bal.
What 's the s tor y on the
Student Refer endum ?
Ricky-roo
Dea r R ,
Check the s tory in this week 's
paper.

Dear Balthazar:
I've h eard a rumor tha t
Meade the pearle has made a
ve rb a l agreement with T.J.
officials. and information has
been sm t out to freshman that
SU'},'llr orienta tion lodging
WOl:!u ile held at Thomas Jeffer"0n this coming summer.
You lPav remember in your
man) moons at L\IR. hat
freshman in (;7. !is stayed at the
mansion in the sky. but due to
\I'hat ,('cmed like an unfair
acl\antage and "snow job"
atmosph ere. this situation had
been changed to where the
U 1R dorm itories were used the
la s t few yea rs.
Since projected enrollment
for fall 72 is quite low , UMR
eating c lubs and frater nities
and dormitori es are dearly
conce rn ed with membersh ip
problems. General feeling is to
keep the new you ngsters away
from the high press ure and the
unus ua ll y fine s ummer food and
soc ia l at m osp here of T.J .
unti l give n a chance to see the
whole picture. We'd a ppreciate
an y in s id e inform a tion y ou
might hav e on the s itua tion .
H.D.
Dear H.D ..
[ do n 't know what the story is.
!'I i try to fin d out and get back
to you next week.
For the time be ing though. I
\I'ou ld li ke to ask a ll Miners to
try to he l p ou t . Schoo l sp iri t
se em s s omew h at ridiculo us
the se days in s ome ways.·b ut
you s houl d conside r some of the
facts before te ll ing a nyon e to

buzz-{)ff. Next yea r 's figures for
projected e nrollment are so low
that there will be only about 800
freshmen . Of these , 200 will be
females. Now if you figure that
the fraternities need about 400
pledges, the eating clubs need
about 400-500, and the dorms
WMR l need about 400-500 , then
you come up wi th a total of no
less than 1,200 male students
needed. But there is only going
to be 600 m a les. Problems! Yes.
If you have a ny suggestions
a s to how to help old UMR out I
know th a t the y would be appr ec iat e d. If we h ave a fe w
stude nts it m eans th a t sala ri es
will have to be cut, a ll budgets
will ha ve t o be c ut, s om e
courses wi ll no t be offe red , etc.
Th e Student Council is presentl y
hold ing meet ings eve r y two
weeks wi th th e Pres idents of a ll
hous ing org ani za tions to try to
com e up with some methods of
in c r eas ing enr ollm e nt s. Any
s tudent who has a sugges tion
s ho uld contac t th e ir St ud e n t
Council r epresentative or drop
by the Student Coun cil Offi ce in
the Union.
Let's a ll try to help keep it
together I

Dear all of you beautiful coeds ,
Right on Sisters! Who gives a
damn whether the school can
intelligibly impart knowledge
as long as the place has a Big
Ten Style Mall. BS is all that is
contained in this s,ta,tement and
that is the way it went cause
they are going through with it.
The mud puddles should start
about the time Summer School
starts. What a Ripoff!
Next time though girls , get a
little earlier start and put your
complaints where they will do
th e most good . I a m gla d though
to see that others give a da mn
about this ins titution of ours.

Dear Czar ,
My girlfr ie n d do es n't un derstand St. Pud 's. She says
that if I quit shaving a nd grow a
beard that she wi ll stop s having
her legs. Wha t should I do?
No Hair
Dear No Ha,
I imagine that her selfconscIousness would be much
greater than any of yours.
However. if you do. and she
does. and the both of vou do too.
I \I'ould adVIse \\'('a~ing some
earmuffs.
Dea r Bal.
What 's al l this BS abo ut
digging up the s idewalks on
ca mpu s? It so und s like a new
subversive move by the B&G
Boys (desti na ti on-Chi na? 1
Speaking of $40,000.00-- why
' spend it on ceme n t whe n th e
library s tudent assistant funds
are fad ing a way and there is
little money for new books?
Resea rch grants have been cut
to the bone and p rograms for
both
graduate
a nd
unde rgraduate funding have been
dr as tica ll y reduced .
Jus t what gets top priority at
UMR--Excavat i on
or
EDUCAT IO ?
Sincere ly: Candy Wolford , Amy
Strun k , Jamie Nickels , Linda
Bod i ne. Me lanie Sarc he t, Becky
Nix. Ji ll Senne. Pat Dan iel,
Sharon Stam b aug h , Sa r a
Ca rn ey. La ur a Fa ir h ur st,
Bla ine Qu ime th , Pam Potter,
Connie Gu idicin i . and Ja net
i\Iiller.

Cl iff's Notes .. always the right
prescription when you need
help In understanding literature. Prepared by educators.
Easy to use. Titl es available now
cover nearly 200 frequenlly
assigned plays
a nd novels

~

Coo<

, -- " ,

for the
Cl iff' s Notes " First Aid"
Stat io n wherever
books are sold. Only $1 each.

Available

At:

CAMPUS BOOK
STORE
205 West 12th St.
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What's The Scoop?

OH••• HAV£N'T YOU H£ARD?-

THE INDUSTRIAL REVOLUTION

By Charles Laderoute

IS OVER... WE WON •• • •
(~-

John Denver and Other Cos ts

d

I

"

The Ul\lR Student Union
Board took a poll late last
semester to determine whal
types of activities the students
\lanted in the area of s ocIal
('\·ents. The poll was held outside the Student Union with
approximately 270 persons
filling out the questionaire.
Through this number is quite
small it is probably a pretty
unbiased s ample. ·It does
however. display how much
interest students take in the
governance and programming
of the Board. This week's
column will display the results
of this survey and will also
describe some of the problems
with trying to get "big name"
As to the time of dances, 191
persons were in favor of
evening dances. When asked If
they wou ld like some country
sly'le stuff, 154 were against a
Square dance a nd 173 were
against a Country-Western style
concert. Response was more
fa\'orable for Coffee Houses on
weekends. 206 were in favor of
this event with only 33 being
oppo ed. The possibility of a
Halloween dance was projected
with 101 for-- 121 against and 43
no ansv.!ers.
The poll also asked what
"small" groups the students
\I'ould like to have play at the
small dances sponsored by the
Stude nt Union Board. There
we r e 52 groups li ste d with the
top fi ve being: Common
Ground, Jay Berry , Jake Jones ,
lill e r's Cave, and Palace
Guard. These groups are all
"hard rock" style bands.
The next section of the poll ,
which was directed at what
groups shou ld be procurred for
Genera l Lectures (Concerts),
was probab ly responded to
more
favorably than the
remainde r of the poll. The top
thirty groups were (in order of
requ esll: Chicago, Gratefu l
Dead. Guess Who, 3·Dog Night,
Blood , Sweat and Tears, Santana. Jethrol Tull, The Who,
CCH. Black Sabbat h , Sha·Na:-.ia. Poco. Carpenters, Ike &
Tina Turner, Moody Blues, Sly
& Stone. Crosby, Stills, Nash &
Young etc. 5th DimenSion,
Philadelphia PhilharmonIc,
Rod Stewart, Ap1bod Dukes,
Jame Gang. Nitty Gntty Dirt
Band. James Taylor, John
Denver, It's a Beautiful Day,
Hare Earth , Neil Young,
Brewer & Sh ipl ey, and SteppenwolL Of this group the
tudent Union Social Committee, which sponsors the
concerts, ca n afford only e ight.
Those
which
would
be
economica l (if it possible to get
a big group economica lly ) a re
Sha-Na·Na, Poco, Amboy
Dukes. Nilty Grilly Dirt Band,
John Denver , It 's a Beautiful
Day. Rare Earth , and Brewer &
Shipley.
With only a limiled s uppl y of
s tud ent funds ava ilabl e for
concerts the Soc ia l Committee
lrys 10 get good groups for
concerts. However, beca use of
the limited funds they try to

keep below $7.500 for anyone
group. Even this rate is usually
quite low compared to the
asking price of most groups . It
is very interesting to note that
at present most g roups play two
50 minute se ts. So even a $7,500
group is gelling $75 per minute
for their efforts' Not bad.
Thus it is impossible to get
Chicago, who a sks $25,000 plus
65 per cent of the ticket sales.
They don't play at college
concerts a nyway. The Guess
Who a sk $12,500 and Three Dog
ight only get $25,000. That
figures out to a mere $250 per
minute. The rate for Blood
Sweat and Dollars is approximately $25,000 and Santana asks (and gets) $40,000 ' I
think that this should be a
sufficient list for us to see that
these groups are just too expensive.
J talked with Jim Mulligan
who is the Student Union Board
Socia l Comm itt ee Director
about the results of the pool. He
said that "We have only $9.000
Iler semester to work with. We
will do our best to provide good
concerts. However. at times we
are going to have to charge an
ext,'a amounl. this will probably
never be more than $ 1. 50 per
ticket with two tickets per
Stud ent 10 a llowed. " J asked
Jim what he thought about the
groups requested in the poll. His
statement was: "W it h the
money we ha ve, mos t of these
g roups are too high priced . I
think that t he r e is roo m for
consideration by the students in
the groups t ha t th ey want us to.
gel. Look at the list on t he poll ."
I noted that The 5th Dimension played in St. Louis. Prime
tickets were payed for at th e
rate of $12.50 each . Ji m fu r ther
commented that " If you don't
agree with our pol icy then tru ck
rig ht on down to Colum bia or
Sl. Louis a nd pay $:1.00 to $8.00
fo r a ticket. And at Col u mb ia
they also get money from their
student organizations to help
sponsor
these
concerts .
F rankly, 1 think that any group
that gets more than $10,000 is
ripping us off!"
Even if you can get a group,
at any cost, you sti ll have to put
up wi th them. Many of these
groups
have
apparent ly
forgotten the meaning of mal~Y
of the songs they sing.
As a n example 01 some groups
actions the following respo nses
ha ve been ga thered from
numerous sources. Ike and Tina
played this past fall at
Co lumbia . The concert was
supposed to start at 8 p.m . Their
backup band came on at 9:45
p.m. Ike & Tina s howed up at
10 : 15 and played until 10:45
p.m. They played a tota l of 30
minutes and got payed $18,000'
That is $600 a minute!
At a rece nt concert with Rare
Earth a r ea l hass le was brought
about on th e ir part. They have a
stipulation in their contract that
the sc hool or organization
sponsoring them must s uppl y
all of the sound equ ipm ent for
their concert. They a rrived at a

concert and refused to play
because they didn't like lhe
equipment thal had been furnished . They said that it didn 't
meet their approval.
The 5th Dimension is by now
notorious for their excessive
breaking of contracts. A few
veal's ago they were contracted
io play here at UMR. They
broke the contract two or three
times before they finally
decided to come . That was a
number of months later.
Programming with groups like
these are a near imposs2bl hty .
The Student Union Board has
sponsored three concerts this
year. They were Crow, Ides of
March, and Chase. Jim stated
that the Board hope s to have
another concert in Aprn. They
are also sponsoring the John
Denver concert in cooperation
with the St. Pat's Board .
It seems quite ironic that
today's mus ical groups, whi le
s inging of all the ripoffs our
society gives them, must turn
aro und and rupoff their peers
by charging bodacious fees ,
having very pro them contracts,
or by being about as orgarrrzed
as a bunch of kindergatten
students on a trip to the zoo. If
anyone would lik e to see more
statistics on groups or comments about groups from other
schoo ls they may stop by the
Student Union Board anytime
between 1 and 5 p.m .
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ESTEY JEWELRY
The Finest In Diamonds
And Jewelry
U.M.R. Class Rings
715 Pine St. 364-2142
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And Another Thing
Notes On Being Dead

J

,•

I'm not really sure who
started it al l. It was eit her
Ralph Nader or the Surgeon
General. But for some reason
every time we turn around ,
we're being protected from
something else that 's supposed
to be ':harmful" to us.
I think it all started with
cigarettes , when som eon e
linked smoking to cancer. Th en
every
major
res e arch
organization followed by linking
smoking to every known disea se
on the earth. Smoke was also
found to be the cause for emphysema, heart disease, acne,
and athelete's foot. Cigarette
manufacturers and the tobacco
indu stry in general immedi ately wenton the defensive
and co unt er ed th e government's attacks by citing
examples of people who had
smoked regularly for yea rs wi th
no effects. But their efforts went
unheard and all the lobbyists in
Washington couldn ' t sto p the
congress from enacting a law
making the people put a warning on the package.
First the warning read that
smoking may be hazardous , but
the inscription now reads
"smoking is hazardous."
Then along came Ralphybaby . He attacked the " Big
Three " auto manufacturers and
claimed the cars they were
making were " Unsafe at any
speed. " He proved tha t the
au tos De troit was produ c in g
were directl y r es ponsibl e for
cancer , emphysema , acne,
athelet's foot , and numerou s
broken bones .
General Motors reacted by
having Nader in vesti ga ted ,
which did nothing more than
admit their own guilt. Nader
went to the government and
asked Uncle to take a hand in i
proving the safety features in
cars.
So, after a ton of legisl a tion ,
we now have several devices in
our cars that protect us from all
those nasties. Some of those
devices are " Nader knobs ",
seat belts and Shoulder harnesses, " theft proof " co ll apsab le steering co lumn s , side
'running' li ghts, buzzers that
sound if the seat be l ts aren ' t
fastened, and abo ut 500 dollars
added to th e price of a new car.
But then it seemed that Nader
and the government got into a
rac e of some sort to see which
could protect the publ ic the
best. FDA found cyc lemates;
Nader attacked the airlines and
buslin es. FDA sta rted studyi ng
marijuana; Nader went to work
on pollution. Na der attacked the
use of he xac hlorophen e , FDA
di sc loses adverse af fects of
hexachlorohh ene. "Consumers
Report " r elease d s tudi es on
feminine deod erant s; FAA
widened aisle r eq uirements on
commercial jets; FDA showed
s om e per serv a ti ves in carbonated beverages were harm ful.
Now, I ' m not oppos ed to the
ac tion s that a re being taken. I
think it is great to have someone
lik e Ralph Nader around to
protect the indi vidual consumer
from the often unhearing
corporations, and we need all
the people we can get working
on the pollution problems. I'm
comforted to know that our
government is working to
protect the li ves of the citi zen by
studying many of the thin gs we
ea t and drink a nd finding whi c h
one,s,<:a n hann us. But I really
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think that eve ryon e is going to
extremes a nd that the methods
th e y a re us in g a re a littl e
ridi culous.
Th e tes ting cente rs a re the
mos t amusin g 1.0 me. Fi rs t these
sci e nti s ts and doctors take li ve
ra ts a nd shave all the ha ir off
th em . Th en, de pending on the
ty pe of tes t, th ey ei t he r ap pl y
skin pa tches or inj ect the poor
a nim a ls with the thing being
studi ed . Th e wild pa r t abou t it is
th e concentra tions of the testing
ma teri a l th ey use.
For exampl e, when th e FDA
was testing cyclemates, tho~e
poor rats had concentrated ,
pure cyclemates injected into
them several times every day
for weeks or months. They HAD
to develop somet hin g I II No
body can take anyth in g in excess . And the same thing is true
of t he sk in tests. During the
deoderant tests ,
these poor
beasts had FDS sprayed on
them abo ut ten times a day. <Of
course , the deodorant tests
were backed by num e rous
comp la ints and s tudie s of
peopl e using the va riou s
products. ) About the sa me thing
was
tru e
of
th e
hexac hloroph ene s tud ~· . It was
found by appl yin g larg e
a mounts of the chemical to the
exposed skin that there could be
damage to th e brain and spinal
chord . .This wa s supposed ly
worse for newly born babies
because they didn 't have the
defenses aga inst it that adults
do. So hospitals quit usi ng the
stuff a nd now they are ha ving
about ten different kinds of hell
with germ infections.
And those original mari juana
studies ? Well , they found that
grass was ha zardous to a
pe rson's hea lth - if he smoked
about ten joints a da y for
eight een years I There ha ve
been further studies made on
marijuana , the results of which
are soon to be released .
There a re also some lesserknown s tudi es be ing done that
have produ ced so m e rather
sta rtlin g results. For examples:
Sleep : Ca n you imagine that
this great refresher of the
exhausted mind and body is
really harmful? Well , it is. It
ha s been found that when a
person sleeps, he builds a
concentr a tion
of
Carbon
Dioxide in his blood s tream.
When this bui ld s to a certain
point. it affects the brain. You
may
ha ve noticed
that
occasiona ll y after a long sleep,
you wake up feeli!1g worse than
you did when you went to bed
the ni ght before. This effect
(whi ch is not ca ll ed morning
sickness ) comes from the
Carbon Di ox id e. I think

• •

•
By

K~nt
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Congress should enact a law
r e quir in g bed and matress
manufacturers to include with
the products a la bel stat in g,
"Ca ution. this bed may be
haza rd ous to your hea lth ."
Th ese la bels should also be
req uired on all motel beds!
~lilk: Sc ienti sts tell us tha t
th e m ilk we dr ink is so loa ded
wi th radioac tive fa llouts a nd
oth er poi son s th a t it is unfit for
consumpti on . Even milk fr om
th e hum a n breast is considered
contamina ted. Are we going 1.0
ha ve to print wa rnings on milk
pac kage s , and , as th e po s te r
sugges ts , on th e breas ts of
wOlnen ?

\\' atc r : I don ' t me an jus t
wate r pollution . I have been
making a study of my own and
have found som e startling facts .
What's in water ? Hydrogen . Do
you know anythin g abo ut
hydrogen ? Well , from what I
Continucd on Page H

THE ENVIRONMENT
Channeling Rivers
Ever seen a river after its
been channilized? If you have
you probably haven't forgotten
the experience . Cbannelization
means " improvement ". That is
to say, the river has been
redesigned so as to increase its
water carrying capacitywithout regard for any other
value.
The first step in channelization is to bulldoze all the
trees from 30 to 200 feet away
from both banks. Then all the
silt is scraped off the bottom of
the stream and all the bends
and curves are straightened
out.
All this is done, strangely
enough , to reduce the chance of
floods. The only problem is that
while channelized streams don 't
flood upstream anymore , they
flood much more often downstream . Rainwater is no longer
contained in swamps and
wetlands and lazy bends upstream. It all rushes downstream twice as fast and then it
floods people's houses , houses
o( people who foolishl y built on
pla in s -areas where natUrE
store s water during a flood until
it can be carri ed downstream .
After a stream has been
improved it no longer twists and
turns. It no longer supports fish
and other wildlife. It becomes
silted , banks wash away , the
river becomes just another
ditch. The're is also a nother

Rolla Volkswagon @
SPECIALS OF THE MONTH

@J

66-67 VW VANS
65 VW CAMPER
Hours:

Pictured above is the type of lighting fixtures you might
expect to find in a barn or unfinished room , but actually these
are located in the landing betwee n the ground and second
floors of the new Humanities - Socia I Sciences Building . Does
this seem fitting for a building that has only been in use for 2
semesters?

Mon., Wed" & Fri.
Tues. & Thurs,

Sat.

speculators and wealthy farme rs who benefit fr om the
" development " of the swamps
and wet lands that are drained
by
stream
improv eme nt
projects. In fo ur out of five
Alabama projects tha t were
conducted to protect flood
plains from flooding it would
have
been cheaper for the
government to have simply
bought the flood plains an d to
have let the land flood each year
than to have " improved" the
streams.
Channelization
is
the
destruction of our streams. The
reasons that are given to support channelization are an insult to our intelligence , and an
expensive insult at that.

problem . Streams don 't stay
perfectly channelized. Trees
grow back eventually , the
banks wash, the river starts to
grow crooked again . There are
mathemati ca l
la ws
that
describe why streams have
bends in them, crooked rivers
are inevitable.
Yet the Soil Conserva tion
Service keeps on trying to
straighten out the same rivers
and what is worse, it has
designs on more than 28,000
miles of streams in every state
but Alaska . By the yea r 2000, 80 ,
per cent of our rivers will have
been "improved. "
.
Who benefits from strea m
c hanneli zat ion ? Mostl y land

.~

(:J r(!c/ eric's

@01011 inl ))illnge
TAVERN
NOW OPEN
10 A.M. to 1 A.M.
Frosted Mugs
Coldest Beer In Town
Sandwiches
,.

8:00 a,m.-8:00 p,m,
8:00 a.m.-5:30 p,m,
9:00 a_m,-4:oo p,m,

By Mike Chiles.

..,."

I ••••••

Steak Shrimp Chicken
Served Upstairs

at
~

Frederic's Restaurant
Old Hwy 66 East

,

367-5178

364-1503
Hwy. 63 &, Cedar

Rolla, MOo

And Another Thing ...
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1'l'll1!'l11b('r in high sc hoo l
(' h(,I11ISt l·Y. hydrog('n is a v('ry
;Ir ti \'('. (I;lng('rous substancC' . It
('a n rl'act \'l' ry v iol('nt ly with
ot l1('I' thing s. Look (It the If in
d('nl)(' l'g disaster . 1)0 you know
\\' h;11 was in that ba ll oon that
nwdl' it blo\\' up l ike that and
kil l all of thos
pl'ople ?
lf ydrogcll! I\nd just think that
sal11(' hydrogen that Wl'nt boom
intl1(' bal loon is in every drop of
watt'!' that you and I drink .
We ll . Unc le Sam wh('/1 arc you
gOi ng to do somet hin g about
gl,tting a ll t h at dang'rous
hydrogen out of our wa l er . If
\ ou ta ll

put
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lilt,

mUOtI ,

~\'C can gel th(' hyd rogen out of

our water!!
Butth n again, if w(' get rid of
th r hydrogen, all thal will leave
is oxyg('n . And oxyg n is ('ven
worse . Oxygen make s just
abo ut anyth in g burn fa ster .
ThatApollofire was lh I' su it of
bUl'l1ing oxyg n. And th er arc
som oth er thin gs abo ut oxygen
that see m a IitU e strange. Have
yo u ever s en a p e r~o n a fter he
tukes a breath of pure oxyge n?
Ifigh ' r l han a kile! Surely
th er 's som ethin g i noxygen that
the 1" 1)1\ has been try ing to keep
,,,,t o f thc co untr y . I ' m sur prised thal some peopl haven't
b' n busted for possession of
that stuffl
So. it looks like we'r' goi ng to
have to get rid of both the
hydrog n and the oxygen in
wat('r if wc'r' to li ve a happy ,
hc,Jithful li f' I ' m sur sc ience
ran come up wit h a sy nlhetic
substitute.
M usk: Most peop l ' have
hruJ'(1 that r ock mu sic is ('x
Irl'mcl y bad for thr ('a I's. But I
t hink Wl' h ave lo l ook even
farth I' and s
t hal th i s a l so
in ' I udes records. tape' s. a nd
radio sta tion s. Not only are we
go in g to have to brand a ll

singers and musicians w ith '
"Caution : I 'm hazardou s to
yo ur health", b ut a ll th e
reproductions arc goin g to have
to carry th e warn ing, as well as
tran sistor radios.
I\nd horrors of horr ors, look
what's nex l _.

.. S('" Y 'S , sex is had for your
h nl th!" I don't mean the
health of swrC'l, innoc nt, young
girls eith er . I I11ran C'verybody 's
Sex causes cancer.
hl'al th!
!this is no ' B. S.' there really
was a s tud y mad' that prov S
III It was found that s x uul
act i vity increases the chances
of wOl11en getling canc I' or th
ce r vix, and men gettin g cancer
of t he prosta te . I I' yo u don ' t
be lieve mc. se · thl' 'Parade'
magazin
s 'clion of th e SI.
Loui s Post Dispatch (Sunday)
from a coupl e weeks ago .

What ar e we gOlllg to do about
that" I t's go in g to be hard er
th an hell to convin ce people to
st op! Should we put up sig ns?
Should we put the tes timonial s
of victum s on television? Should
we make up slogans " if yo u do it
toda y,yO u won'thave it to do it
torn orrow"?
I know . We' ll have to make it
manditory that everyone get a
tattoo on hi s (or her ) stomach
that points downward and reads
"C aut i on :
Usc
May
be
lI azardo us to You r lI ea lth ."
After comp leting my studi es,
I ca n se that if we ar c to surv i ve we mu st wr ite our
congressm nand g ,t leg islation
r assed and regu lations made to
co ntr ol these ot her adv er se
factors . Of course, without sex,
water, mu sic , cyc l emates,
hexochlor op hen e, ca r s, and
pl anes life just might be a titll e
dull , but we can li ve with it.

It's more than a tree.
It's beauty_
green beauty we can
get . It's balm for
the soul . Bless
trees.
Only you
can prevent
forest fir es.

~, ~@.

U .,:_"

SUI
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Miss Carot Smith ( standing) directs a question to members of the
Board of Curators (from left, Judge Robert Brady, Chairman Avi s
Tuck er , and MU Pres ident Brice Ratchford). The panel fietded
qu es tion s from 40 faculty members and students during a closed
rap sess ion on March 3.

Wrangler thinks Americans
spend too much for clothes.
~

And Wrangler's doing
something about it.
They're giving you
what's so hard to get
these days, What
you pay for.

Wrangler
ff/Jeans
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Campus Police Issue Rules
For Multipurpose Parking

Thirteen " F amous Voyagers" Enter
St. Pat's Parade Competition
Famous Voyages---Land , Sea,
and Air is the theme of this
year 's St. Pat 's Parade which
begins at 10 :00 a .m ., Saturday
March 18. Activities of the twoday
celebra tion
at
the
University of Mi s souri-Rolla
are climaxed by the event.
Floats for the parade have
been ente~ed by 13 UMR
organizations. Titles includ e
Noah 's Ark (Men 's Residence
Hall Association ); Lindbergh 's
Flight (Beta Sigma Psi );
Around the World in 80 Da ys
(Sigma Pi ); ' Leif Erickson
Discovers New Horizons (I ndependents ); 20,000 Leagues
Under the Sea (Sigma Phi
Epsilon ) ; Westw a rd
Ho!
Delta
sorority ) ;
(Sigma
Mississippi Riverboat (Delta
Sigma Phi ); Voyage of the
Titanic (Ta u Kappa Epsilon );
Startre k--Voyag e
to
th e
Unknown (Thomas J efferson
Residence Hall ); Magic Ca rpet
Ride (Pi Kappa Alpha); Admiral Byrd (Phi Kappa Theta );
Magellan Through the Stra ights
(Kappa Sigma ) and Wiza rd of
Oz (La mbda Chi Alpha ).

Musica l groups performing in
the parade will be : Heli as Girls
Drum and Bugle Corps ; Cuba
Hi gh Sc ho ol Ba nd ; Black
Kni ght s of Bell ev ill e, Ill. ;
Du Borg High School Band and
the UMR Ba nd.
Other UMR orga nizations are <.;'.
providing such non-floa t parade
entri es as Noah 's Ark (Lambda '
Sigm a ), 69 Ma r ching Kazoos
(Ca mpu s Club ), Walking 6Pack (Triangle ), AmbulanceBeer Keg (Theta Xi), Motorcy cl e
Dare dev ils
(Roll a
Sportsmen Motorcycle Club),
Psyc he deli c Tr actor with a
Leprecha un Driver (Hobbit Hill
Esta te ) plus several others .
. Antique cars, the UMR ROTC
Girls Drill Tea m , Twirl ers
(li ttle girls ) a nd the South
Centr a l
Missouri
Shrine
Mo torc ycle Unit will al so
perform.
Not to be for gotten a r e th e
many tr aditions of the pa rade .
Preceeding the mai n column is
the traditional painting of the

SUB Coordinates Plans
For New Party Weekend
Plans are being m ade to
create a new party weekend
which would take place during
the fall semester. This new
party weekend would occur in
place of the All -School Mixer
which dropped in popularity
over the last few years. This
would mean that there would be
four party weekends during the
first semester, the new one
joining Independents ,
Homecoming, and Christmas. It
would be much like two years
ago when the Centennial party
weekend was added to the
schedule .
Two weeks ago , a meeting
was held to discuss th e
possibility of this new event
being held . James Mulligan ,
director of the Student Union
Board Socia l ' Committee,
served as chairma n for a group
which cons isted of r epres en tatives from the Student Union
Board , Student
Coun cil ,
Thomas J efferson Residence
Ha ll WRH A, MRHA , th e
IFC, ICC, and GDI.
The pa r ty wee kend was
tent a ti vely set to be held in

conjunction with the first home
football game next year. This
date was chosen because it
would br ea k up the long
un eventful weekends between
the beginning of classes in
August and Homecoming which
is set for October 20 and 21.
A possible schedule of events
including a tea Friday afternoon , a concert, and dances
at the Student Union were
discussed with the central
theme being an All-School
weekend in support of the
football game.
A subcommittee consisting of
one member from each
organization was formed 'to plan
. the arrangement and financing
of the tea. The Social Committee of the Student Union
would possibl y provid e th e
money for the concert and one
or two dances.
Ideas for the weekend can be
g iven to an y m ember of th e
s ubcommittee or to Jim
Mulligan or Lar ry Brunner of
the Student Union Boa rd . The
Student Union Board r oom is
open every a fternoon fr om
fro m 1 to 5 p.m.

- SAVE UP 10 5O~1o AUTO PARTS & ACC. - SPUD EQUIP.

HOOK AUTO SUPPLY

513 HIWAY 63 S.

~C,

ROUA. MO.

.Breen stri"pe down Pine Street.
St. Pat and his cour t also usher
the process ion down the street.
St. Pat, of course will be riding
on a manure spreader and
exerc is ing hi s pri vi lege of
kissing a ny pretty girl he sees.
He will also select various
subjects for the honor of kissing
th e blarney stone.
With ma ny di gnitaries a nd
special guests , this yea r 's St.
Pa t's parade promises to be the
bes t ever '

To el imin a te a ny misun ders tanding on Ihe part of any
s tudents a nd s ta ff members
concerning parking areas 20A,
20B , and 20C located at the
Multip urpose Buildi ng , parking
in for mation is as fo llows:
20A- This parking lot is loca ted
along the cur b due West of the
Mul tipurpose Building and has
been designated as a Category I
20B· This is the rema inder of the
blacktop area a nd has been set
as id e for perso ns hav ing
par king permi ts from other

lots, i.e. Lot 1, 2, 15, etc . (not
holders of .other sections of Lot
20 ) wh en the ho lders of these
lots come to the Multipurpose
Building to use the facilities ,20C- T hi s is a Cateogr y II
park ing lot and is the chat or
gravel porti on be t ween the
driveway South of the blacktop
lot a nd the fe nce a r ound the
intramura l fi elds. There is a lso
another sec ti on of 20C located
South of the Football F ield
House.

NICE GOING, OIARK I
THIS IS ONE TEARABLE AD
. for lower fares on Ozark flights

r-----------------------~
AN OZARK AIR LINES YOUTH CARD SAVES YOU
APPROXIMATELY 20%

I
I
I
I
I

of jet coach fare . It's good any day. Reservations are confirmed , on jet
coach or propeller equipment. Good from your 12th to your 22nd birthday,
it costs you just $3.00-a one-time charge-and it's interchangeable with
other airlines.
SEND OR TAKE THIS COUPON TO ANY OZARK OFFICE:

I
I
I
I
I

1--------------------------1
I
I
Please send me an application for an OZARK AIR LINES YOUTH CARD .

I
I
I

NAME : ______________________________________________

ADDRESS: __________________________~-----------------ZIPCODE: _____________________ AGE: _______________________

I
I
I

~-------------------------~

OZARK_AIR LINES
Up there with the biggest

50,000 JOBS
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
CAREER OPPORTUNITY
PROGRAMS
Th e N a ti onal Agency Of Student Emp l oymen t Has Re c ent ly
Comp l et ed A Nat i onwide Research Progra m O f J obs Ava il abl e To
College Studen ts And Grad uates Dur i ng 1972. Ca t alogs Wh ic h
fu ll y Descr i be These Emp loyment Positions f'.kJy Be Obtained As
Fo ll ows:
( )

C a t a log of Summ er and C areer Positions A vailable
Th rou ghout th e Unit ed Sta t es in Resort Areas,
National Corpo rations, and Regiona l Empl oyme nt
Centers. Pr i c e 53.00.

( )

Fore i gn Job In for mat i on Cata log List i ng Over 1,000
Emp loyment Pos iti ons A vai l ab l e i n f'.kJ ny Fore ign
Coun t r i es . Pr i ce 53 .00 .

()

SPECIAL: Bo t h of t he Abo ve Combined C a t alogs Wit h
A Re comme nd ed Job Assignm ent To Be Selected For
You. Pl ease Sta te Your Interests. Pr ic e $6, 00.

li4 525J

UPTOWN BARBER SHOP
Razor &Sculpture Cuts
1005 PINE
Hair Styling
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N o tiona l A ge ncy o f St ud en t Employ ment
Stu den t Serv ic es Di v ision
jt35 Erke nb recher
Ci ncinna t i, O h i o 45220
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Sports

Swimmers Second in MIAA
Victory in Medley Relay
Clinches Title for Bears
This past weekend the Miner
swim team hosted the MIAA
co nference swimming
cha mpionships and the two
day meet was an exceptional
event. The Miners swam well,
placing as many people in the
finals as they could reasonably
hope to, but their efforts fe ll just
five points short and they had to
settle for second place behind
Springfield. The final scores
were: SMS 119.5, UMR 114.5,
SEMO 66, CMS 41, a nd NWMS
28.
Ca pe Hurls Miners
The Miners had been pointing
to wa rd thi s m eet all year and
were really up for it, but the
other schoo ls a lso performed
well , to dash UMR title hopes.
Southeast hurt the Miners in
two pa rticular events by doing
better then anyone expected
a nd scoring some points the
Miners had counted on. On the
other hand Springfield didn't
get tlUrt this way and they won
the meet.
Since the meet was decided
by onl y five points there are
many " ifs " one could go on
about. The Miners swam extremely well as the following
records and personal bests
indicate ; things just didn ' t fall
right a nd the Miners came in
second.
The number of records set
reflects how well the Miners
swa m . Jack Belshe took first
pl ace in the 200 yard butterfly
a nd hi s time of 2: 09.5 was a
new va r s itya nd pool record .
Phil He nr y took third a nd Bill
Greiser took fifth with his best
Lime of the year . Tim Blood won
th e 50 ya rd free sty le , Ron
Dutton had hi s bes t time eve r
a nd took third in the event. Jim
E nt wis tl e too k fifth . Bill

Kroeger won the 100 yare.
backstroke with a time of :59.3,
a new varsity record, to give the
Miners their third straight firs t
place finish in three events. Jim
West of UMR finished sixth in
this event as he also posted his
best time of the year.
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Gree n Strong In Distances
T he Mi ne r s didn ' t qualify
a nyone for the 100 yard breast
str .oke, which was won by Tom
Tipton of SMS. who set a
pool
and
conference
r ecord with a time of
1: 03.8 . In the 200 yar d free
style both Jim Glasa and Kent
Wright had personal bests, but
Ben Green of SMS , who was
named the best swimmer of the
meet, set pool and MIAA
records with his time of 1 :50.2.
The story was similar in the
one-meter diving as both Ron
Dutton and Steve Peppers had
personal bests , but Mike
McCool of CMS set pool and
MIAA
records
with
a
spectacular performance. The
same thing held true again as
the 400 yard medley relay team
set a new varsity record of
3: 49.9 but were beaten by SMS
who won with a time of 3:48.6, a
new pool and MIAA conference
record. The first day of competition ended with UMR and
SMS tied with 52.5 points each.
Th e first event Saturday
morning was the 1650 yard free
style and Ben Green proved
why he won the best swimmer
award as he again set pool a nd
MIAA records with his tim e 'of
18:15.7. Kent Wright and Tom
Kreutz finished second and fifth
respectively for the Miners. The
Min e r s then really did well in
th e 200 yard individual medley
as J ack Belshe took third, Bill

.. Jack Belshe, modeling a "Mohawk,,,'performs
his specialty, the butterfly. Belshe won the 100yard fly this past weekend in the MIAA Championships. He placed second in both the 100-yar-d
Kroeger fourth and Bill Greiser
fifth. With this fine effort the
Miners went ahead of SMS 68.5 66.5 heading into Saturday
night's final rounds.
Blood Sets MIAA Record
Jack Belshe set a varsity
record in the 100 yard fly but
this was good for only second
place. Tim Blood then came
back in the 100 yard free style to
take first , after he set a new
record
in
the
MIAA
preliminaries with a time of
:50. 1. Jim Entwistle took fourth
in the event. Allen Fails had his
best time of the year in the 200
yard breast stroke and took fifth
plac e. In th e 200 yard back
stroke Bill Kroeger took
third and Jim West took
fifth , the latter with his personal
best. Jim Glasa , Kent Wright

butterfly and 200-yard individual medley. The
Miners were second in the meet, five points
behind Springfietd.

and Tom Kreutz took second,
fourth and sixth in the 500 yard
free style, with Glasa setting a
new varsity record of 5: 18.2,
Wright having his best time and
Kreutz also setting a personal
best in the preliminaries.
Free Relay Breaks Record
The three-meter diving was
just for exhibition but again
both Steve Peppers and ROJ)
Dutton had their best point
totals. Mike McCool set pool and
MIAA records as the Miner
divers had to settle for fourth
and fifth. Thus there was only
one event left and the Miners
knew there _was no hope. They
were down by nin e points and
cou ld win the meet if they
finished first and SMS finished
last in the 400 ya rd free relay.
The Miner 400 yard relay tea m

ran away from everyone and set
varsity, pool , and MIAA records
with a time of 3:24.4. But since
SMS finished
second, the
Miners gained only four points
and thus finished second; five
points behind the Bears.
Overall it was an exciting
meet. The Miners swam well,
but it just so happened that the
other schools did better than
expected in events which hurt
the Miners more than the Bears.
So the Miners finished a close
second.
The conference championship
ended the season for most of the
Miners. Some of the swimmers
will be going to Nationals, but
this is something that is still to
be determined in the next week
or so. It was a great season and
next week there will be a look at
the individuals who made it so
great.

MIAA Swimming
200-ya rd butterfly
I. Belshe WMR 2:09.5.
50-yard freestyle
I. Blood WMR :22.9.
100-yard backstroke
I. Kroeger (UMR) :59.3.
!OO-ya rd breastroke
I. Tipton (SW) 1:03.8.
200-yard freesty le
I. Green (S W) I : 50.2.
I-me ter di ving
I. I\lcCool I CM) 418.00
~OO -yar d medley relay
I. Artale, Campbell ,
Tipton. Nieho use (SW)
165-yard freestyle
I. Green ISW) 18: 15.7.
200-yard 1;\1
I. Iverson ISW: 2: 12.0.
IOO-yard butterfly
I. Campbell ISW) :57.2.
IOO-yard frees tyle
I. Blood IU I\1R I :50. 1
21)()-yard breaststroke
I. Tipton ISW 2 :23.5.
~OO-yard frees tyle relay
I. C~I I{ :l:24 .2

HAVE YOU HEARD THE GOOD NEWS?!!
T.J.'s rate for the academic year 1972-73-$115000
Summer rate-$250 00
COME &SEE US AT YOUR CONVENIENCE
ohomas
202 W 18th St.

~efferson Residence
Rolla, Mo. 65401

Hall
Telep~one:

364-5766
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THE YEAR OF THE
BASKETBALL
Th e 1971-72 Miner bask e tball season began
much as numerous other seasons before it.
Coach Key was ca utiou sly optimistic regarding
the team's chances and th e potential of his
sq uad. The experts picked the Miners to finish
anywhere from fifth to third in the conference.
The UMR student paid no attention whatsoever
to the strange game with the round ball and the
orange hoop . Everyone knew that Miner
basketball teams were lousy. They always have
been, a nd alwa\'s would be. Sure the team had
added a lot of lI:a nsfer students. and had a sound

The new sport grew slowly. The Miner team played e ratically in
non-conference action. The spark that had ignited the team
against SIU flickered and nearly died. The Miners seemed to have
settled back into mediocrity
In their first conference game January 15 aga inst Cape, the
Miners showed flashes of their old fire . John Williams popped in 25
points to lead the UMR quintet to a 95-86 conference triumph. Next
the Miners traveled to Lincoln and dropped a hard fought 86-79
contest to the Tigers.
John Williams had emerged as the most exciting player ever to
wear the Miner uniform. Rich Peters was blosssoming into one of
the top centers in the MIAA. Tommy Noel added board strength
and scoring power. Rod LeGrand directe d the team's offense, and
supplied the defensive spark. The team began to jell.

base of returning letterm en, but everybody on
campus knew that basketball at UMR was a
losing proposition. It was this attitude that
1500 members of the student body carried into
the Miners home opener with the Cougars of SIUEdwardsvi ll e. These same 1500 fans left the
Multi-Purpose Building as the nucleus of a
fanatic following of a new phenomenon on the
UMR spo rts scene. Coach Key, those same 1500
tans, and the SIU Cougars witnessed the birth of
a new sport at UMR. The new arrival was varsi ty basketball.

As the season progressed,
a II of the players began to
develop
confidence in
themselves and the team .
Tommy Noel, a sophomore
returning from last year,
beca me a clutch rebou nd
and point man for the
Miner's newly estabtished
run and gun offense.

edley. The
five points

On January 29 the team began to c lick . Then
launched a four game conference winning streak
that carried them into the thick of the fight for
the MIAA title .The Miners downed Maryville,
Kirksville, Springfield, and Warrensburg in
succession to raise their record to 5-2 in the
conference. Bill Newman cracked the starting
line-up as he took over Randall Irvin's guard
spot.
In this four game stretc.h, the team came up
with the big pla y time a nd again. They made th e

clutch steal, got the vital rebound , and above all
made the pressure free throws . The crowds
continued to grow both in numbers and enthusiasm until the cagers were playing before
4000 rabid home town fans, who made no secret
wh ere their loyalti es la y. Tille fever overtook the
entire town, as st udents everywhere began
thinking, "If only ... we could somehow beat
Lincoln." The unbeaten Lincoln Tigers invaded
Rolla on February t4. 1972. The game was the
most exc iting ever played in the Multi-Purpose
Building gym.

••
00

0

Despite all the optimistic talk, no one really believed that thl
Min ers cou ld defeat the cagers from Lincoln. But at 7:00 p.m.
Fcbruary 14. the gym was filled to capacity with 4000 maniac
J\1iners, dispensing the brand of cheering and concentrated noise
that made the Multi-purpose Building the snake pit of l\IlAA
basketball
,John Williams carried the i\liners to a 42-41 lead at the end of the
first hall, as he put on a dazzling offensil'e shall. The turning POll1t
of the game, and indeed the entire season came midway through
the second hall. John Williams crumpled to the hardwood floor as
he drove in for a lay-up against a Tiger defenrler As Williams was
helped to the locker room by John Ladner a nd Hob Sandhaus, most
of the fans felt that the l\liner title hopes leftllith him.
But the l\liner quintet reI used to fold. John Ladner came in to do
an excellent job. but the scor ing punch was gone. It took tll'O
ol'ertime periods, but th e Lincoln Tigers IlI1all)' lI'ore down the
I'aliant ~liners. to win til(' contest HI-nJ
But the strange sport of the round ball and orange hoop didn't die.
Alilil'e starters lI'ili be back with the experience that could bring
the l\liners Ihe l\liAA title. an d certainly will hring back the cx~itl'ml'nt and drama that was ~ liner basketball 1'172.

Miners hopes fell as John Williams grimaced in
pain during the Lincoln game. He was not able to

return that night. and the Miners lost in two
exciting overtime periods.
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Gunners First at lincoln;

M iner Sports

Place Second in Boonville Match

Editorial
Co ngr at ul a ti ons a r e in order for the swi m mer s of Coach Bob
PE'ase. \\"h o performed well in the MIAA confere nce c ham pionships
Ihis \I·E'E'kend. but were edged out by a determi ned Springfi eld
·squad. The meet was an exc iting affair, as severa l hundred roote rs
\\'<'re on ha nd to cheer fo r their sw immers. The SMS contin gent was
E'sp<'cially large. <!s wen~ the UMR fans.
. \lthough l\ l iner s\\'im enthusiasists had hoped to come away
\I'ith a conference title, second place was still a respectable
showing. It \I'as not a Miner "choke" that led to the second place
fini s h. but rather a superb performance by a talented group of
Bears.
The s\\'immers provided a great deal of excitement throughout
the year. but fa iled to achieve the first place finish they worked for.
O\·erall. the year must be rated an outstanding one. Perhaps next
\·ear. with most of the team returning , the tank men can provide
L1l\IR with the MIAA title that has eluded them for so long.
In other sports action this week, intramural wrestling takes place
both tonight and Thursday night. The tinals on Thursday should
prove to be an exciting affair, both because of the individ ua l matchups . and the competition for the overall team title. Perennial
powers Kappa Alpha. Sigma Phi Epsilon, and Phi Kappa Theta
should prove to be strong again this year.
Last week 's issueof the Mi ner conta in ed a n error in the women's
intramural volleyball results. The win ner of the title was WRHA,
not Lambda Sigma as reported. The WRHA team defeated Thomas
Jefferson in two games, by scores of 15-6, a nd 15-8. La m bda Sigm a
was thi rd. fo ll owed by Wesley. Ro lla did not make th e playoffs.

Las t F r iday a nd Sa turda y the
UMR ri fle team took pa rt in the
"Cam p Perry In v itatio na l"
r i[\ e m atch in Boonev ill e,
Missour i. They fini shed second ,
on ly six teen points behind the
wi nn ers, Uni ver sity of Hou ston.
On Sun day, th e rifl e m e n
travelled to Lin coln , Nebr aska
and shot their way to a first
place fin is h in t he Lin co ln In vitational.
The Booneville meet was one
of the largest of its kind to be
held in Missouri. It is held every
year on the grounds of Kemper
Military
Academy,
in
Booneville , for the coveted
"Brown ing Trop h y". This

awa rd is given yea r ly by the
Brown ing rifl e compan y to the
bes t team in the 73 team meet.
Kent Gas triec h, of the Miners
led the tea m a nd set an unoffic ial m eet record of 575. La ter ,
hi s recor d was br oken, a lso
unoffi c ia lly, by a m ember of the
Houston tea m who s hot a 576.
Bes ides the fin e per for m a nce
by the fir st tea m , t he seco nd
tea m a lso di d well. Led by Tony
Babnick
and Ant hony
Ma r kunas, they shot their way
to a sixth place finis h among the
73 teams. They registered a
team score of 2059.
On Sun day, in Lincoln , the
ri·flemen came back to win a
squeaker over host Nebraska
a nd 28 other tea ms with a tea m

ames Balls with Bounce,
and Long Life
compare!

Tretorn's At

T i tle Hopes Die
l\1iner MIAA basketba ll hopes, which had flickered bri efly when
UM R a nd Southwest Missouri State lodged a pro tes t aga ins t Lin coln. died last week as the MIAA r uled that Li ncoln s hould forfeit
only one contest. Mervill McMur ray was decla red inelig ible for th e
Januar y 8 contest whic h Lincoln won over Sou thwes t. Th e Tigers
forfe ited this game to lower their leag ue r eco rd to 11-1 but s till
reta ined the conference crown. The forfe it ra ised th e Springfi e ld
Bears to second place , while the Miners 8-4 ledger nettedthem'third
place.

,:)

r';~~:;;~~'~ : : :'I
:3. TEKE
' ". Sigma Pi
5. Delta Tau
6. Phi Kap
7. PiKA
8. Sigma Nu
Y. Delta Sig
10. Sig Ep
11. Beta Sig
12. l\lRHA
1:1. 5gers
14. Tech Club
I5. Engineers
16. Theta Xi
17. Kappa Alpha
lB . A Phi A
19. Sig Tau
20. Shamrock
21 . I\lates
22 . T .J .
2:3. Acacia
24 . Cam p us
25. Wesley
26. A E Pi
27. Liahona
28 . BSU
29. Theta Chi
:lCJ . Traia ngle
:11. Pi Kap Phi

1241.75
1152.00
1139.25
1127.50
1113.00
1068.00
1061.75
1052 .50
1049.00
1022.00
1015.50
994.50
990.00
948.50
892.50
831.50
717.75
649.75
632.75
626.50
607.50

first half, Pittsburg scored on a
long breakaway r un . Their
extra poi nt kick was mi ssed
a lso.
The second half got under
way with Pittsburg grabbi ng a
blocked kick and car ry ing it in
for another score. The kick
after was again missed. Pittsburg's lead hela up unti l the
fin a l 10 minutes when AI
Breedlove crashed through the
Pittsburg defense and scored.
Charley Weber made good the
kick after for another two
points . The final score was 10-8.
The second game between the
" B" teams was a runaway for
Pitts burg with the score of \6-0.
UMR's gold team , composed of
many new-comers, played a
sound game.
ext week the Rugby Club
enco unters the Kansas City
Blli es in their fi rst home game
of the year. The game is free
and wi ll be played on the intram ura l field at 2:00 p.m.
T here w ill be two games, the
Black and Golds. Anyone
wishi ng to join the Rugby Club
may do so at any of the
practices. They are he ld
Tuesday, Wednesday , and
Thursday at 4 :00 p. m .

573.00

538.00
458.75

:346.75
116.00

285.00
274.25
217.00

1. Lambda Sig
2. TJ Doll a
3. WRHA
4. Roll a I
5. Wesley

144.50
129.25
112.00
65.50
51.50

.

~

Kenmark

'"

Rugby Club Downs K-State;
Breedlove Tallies for UMR
Saturday the UMR R ugby
Club traveled to Pittsburg,
Kansas, for their secon d game
of the regular season. The
l\liners played a hard hitting
game and came away with the ir
first win of the season , 10-8.
The scoring opened up with
Dom Gran a of the UMR
Ruggers drawing fir s t blood
with a try for four points. The
ki c k after was mi ssed. With
a bout fi ve minutes left in the

score of 22 15. Ne br aska was
seco nd with a s co r e of 2 198.
U MC wa s t hird , onl y 12 po int s
be hi nd.
Kent Gas triech led the Miner
s co ring wit h a 570 . Thi s was
good enough to net him the firs t
ove r a ll. He a lso won firs t
kn ee l in g, w ith a s cor e of 197 .
Dave Ma rch was second in
Min er scor ing , with a 550. Tom
Kohn er a nd J ohn Howell were
both close behi nd with scores of
544, a nd 53 1. Also pa r ticipa ting
in the event as a n independant,
was UMR's Bob Shafer. He shot
a score of 524.
Nex t wee ken d th e r ifl e m e n
wi ll travel to Ma nh atten ,
Kansas to take part in the "Old
Tr oopers Ma tch " .

SPECIAL
SCHOLARSHIP
OFFER.
CLASS OF 'ft! ONLY.
r--------------,
I
I
Scholarship Includes: 2-yea r tuiti o n . . . f ree! $ 100
mon t h ly. Boo k a ll owa nce, lob f ees, etc.

I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

How to qualify:
Ju st se nd in th e coupo n, o r talk to t he Prof esso r of
A e ros pace Stu d ies on your campu s. (If you 're closs
of 75, next year is you r year. )

u.s. Air

Force Rec r uiting Service
Directo r a te of Advertising (APV)
Randolph Air Fo r ce Bose

Texas 78 148
Pl ease send me mo r e information on your 2-yeor scho larsh ip
program.
N ame _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

_ _ Birth Do t e _ _ _ _ __

Address
City_
Presen t CoJlege _

Sex
_ Cou nt y

Sta te

Zip _ _ _

Fu t ure Col lege
I understand there is no obliga t ion.

FIND YOURSELF A SCHOLARSHIP

I
I
I
II
I
I
I
I
I
I

L ___ !t~!!i ~~t!l2T.5: __ ~R ~
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